**Viewing Transcript in Home Access Center**

When a Parent/Guardian or Student logs into HAC, click on Grades icon. Click on the Transcript tab. The Transcript will reflect all High School level courses taken by the student. Courses will be organized by each Term/Semester of each School Year.

The following is specific information that will be visible based on the Student’s current Grade Level.

### Class of 2020 (Current 12th Grade)

GPA Types: Weighted GPA and Unweighted GPA

*GPA Calculations are run in September, January & June

Class Rank: Rank displays if student was included in the most recent Rank Calculation for Class of 2020. Students must have been enrolled at the current campus at the end of the previous completed Semester to be included in the current campus’ Class Rank.

* Class Rank Calculation is run in September, January and June

---

**Home Access Center (HAC) displays the student’s unofficial GPA. Weighted grade points earned for PreAP course completion are calculated in the weighted GPA; however, PreAP courses are not noted in the course description. PreAP courses are identified with the letter “Q” on the printed transcript. A printed transcript can be requested through the campus Registrar’s office.**
Class of 2021 (Current 11th Graders)

GPA Types: Weighted GPA and Unweighted GPA
*GPA Calculations are run in September, January & June

Class Rank: Displays only after the Class Rank is calculated upon completion of the 1st Semester of Students’ 11th Grade year.

*Class Rank Calculation is run in January and June

**Home Access Center (HAC) displays the student’s unofficial GPA. Weighted grade points earned for PreAP course completion are calculated in the weighted GPA; however, PreAP courses are not noted in the course description. PreAP courses are identified with the letter “Q” on the printed transcript. A printed transcript can be requested through the campus Registrar’s office.***
Class of 2022 (Current 10th Graders)

GPA Types: Weighted GPA and Unweighted GPA

*GPA Calculations are run in September, January & June

Class Rank: Will not display.

**** Home Access Center (HAC) displays the student’s unofficial GPA. Weighted grade points earned for PreAP course completion are calculated in the weighted GPA; however, PreAP courses are not noted in the course description. PreAP courses are identified with the letter “Q” on the printed transcript. A printed transcript can be requested through the campus Registrar’s office. ****
Class of 2023 (Current 9th Graders)

GPA Types: Weighted GPA and Unweighted GPA

* Initial GPA Calculations are run after the 1st Semester of students’ 1 semester of 9th Grade.  GPA Calculations are run in January & June.

Class Rank: Will not display.

**** Home Access Center (HAC) displays the student’s unofficial GPA. Weighted grade points earned for PreAP course completion are calculated in the weighted GPA; however, PreAP courses are not noted in the course description. PreAP courses are identified with the letter “Q” on the printed transcript. A printed transcript can be requested through the campus Registrar’s office. ****